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Limited Liability Companie
es (LLCs) werre first established in 19777 by the state of Wyomiing. Other states have
since followed
d suit, and the LLC has beccome a popullar business fform. Ownerss of private bu
usinesses aree choosing
LLC structure
es in record numbers because they provide
p
stronng liability p
protection an
nd increased flexibility
compared to corporations.
Some statisticcs from Indep
pendent reseaarcher Bill Hobbs of HobbssOnline:



LLC fo
ormation set records in fisccal year or caalendar year 22003 in 24 of 27 states surrveyed
The raate of accelerration of LLC formation
f
waas between 2 00‐400% during 1999‐200
03

One reason people choose
e LLCs is because of the pe
erception thaat LLCs are no
ot subject to vveil piercing. However,
since the LLC structure is relatively
r
new
w, there is no
ot a lot of casse law (court cases) or statutory guidan
nce (laws)
that clearly in
ndicate whether an LLC can have its veil
v pierced aand the owneers held perssonally respo
onsible for
iabilities and debts of the business.
t courts, so
ome people hhave concluded that LLC o
owners canno
ot be held
n the absence of clear dirrection from the
personally liab
ble for actions taken by an
n LLC.
The Wyomingg State Supre
eme Court re
ecently issued
d an importaant ruling on LLC veil pierrcing. In this case, the
question was asked, “can the entity veil of a limited
d liability com
mpany (LLC) in
n Wyoming b
be pierced in the same
or not?” The
manner as a corporation,
c
e court ruled that the sam
me veil piercin
ng rules applyy to both corrporations
and LLCs.
Other state courts have taaken similar positions
p
sincce this rulingg. These casess indicate thaat owners/invvestors in
LLCs must run
n their entities with the sam
me diligence as owners/innvestors of co
orporations or limited parttnerships.

The Case of
o Livestocck v. Flahiv
ve
Flahive Oil & Gas LLC waas a Wyomin
ng based com
mpany ownedd and managged by Rogeer Flahive. Mr. Flahive
entered into a contract with landowne
er Kaycee Lan
nd and Livesttock. The con
ntract allowed Flahive Oil & Gas to
use the surfacce of real property located
d in Johnson County,
C
Wyom
ming.
A dispute arose where Kaycee
K
Land and Livesto
ock alleged tthat Flahive Oil & Gas ccaused envirronmental
contamination to the prop
perty. The cleanup costs fo
or the contam
mination weree substantial,, and Flahive Oil & Gas
LLC had no asssets. As a result, Kaycee Land and Live
estock went to court seekking to piercee the LLC veill and hold
owner Roger Flahive personally liable for the contaamination cleeanup costs. This case weent before th
he District
Court of Johnson County in
n Wyoming.

The Legal Issue
Kaycee Land and Livestocck argued thaat an LLC sho
ould be no ddifferent from
m a corporattion when it comes to
piercing the corporate
c
veiil. The Wyom
ming rule for corporate veeil piercing reeads “there must be such
h unity of
nterest and ownership
o
[b
between the corporation and
a the indivvidual] that . . . adherencce to the fictiion of the

separate existence of the corporation would, under the particular circumstances, sanction a fraud or promote
injustice”.
The District Court submitted a “certified question” on LLC veil piercing to the Wyoming State Supreme Court.
A “certified question” is a question of law submitted to a federal or state court by a lower court or tribunal. In
other words, the District court was asking the Supreme Court, “How should Wyoming state law be applied
here?”
The certified question in the Livestock v. Flahive case was:
“In the absence of fraud, can the entity veil of a limited liability company (LLC) in Wyoming be pierced in the
same manner as a corporation, or not?”
This question is significant for two primary reasons:
1.
2.

In answering the certified question, the Wyoming Supreme Court would be setting expectations and
providing a clear legal doctrine for future use;
Since Wyoming is the “mother state” that invented LLCs, Wyoming’s legal treatment of LLCs is often
seen as a model for other states to follow.

The Legal Decision
The Wyoming Supreme Court agreed with Kaycee that the same rules apply to corporations and LLCs when it
comes to piercing the entity’s veil. In addition, the language the court used in its opinion gives other courts a lot
of leeway to decide to pierce the veil.
The Supreme Court listed a variety of corporate veil piercing factors that would also apply to LLC veil piercing.
This list includes:
Alter Ego Issues
 Commingling of funds and other assets
 Individuals treating business assets as personal assets
 Personal guarantees for debts of the business
 Inappropriate “domination and control” by owners
 Use of the business as a “mere instrumentality” or shell for the actions of an individual
 Formation of the business solely to transfer liabilities from another business or individual
Entity Creation Issues
 Failure to obtain authority to issue or subscribe to stock
 Inadequate capitalization or the absence of business assets
Entity Governance
 Failure to properly maintain corporate records and/or confusing records between multiple entities;
 Concealment or misrepresentation of entity ownership
The Wyoming court made a strong argument for LLC veil piercing: “We have long recognized that piercing the
corporate veil is an equitable doctrine. The concept of piercing the corporate veil is a judicially created remedy
for situations where corporations have not been operated as separate entities . . . and, therefore, are not
entitled to be treated as such . . . Every state that has enacted LLC piercing legislation has chosen to follow
corporate law standards and not develop a separate LLC standard . . . We can discern no reason, in either law or
policy, to treat LLCs differently than we treat corporations” (Livestock v. Flahive, 2002 WY 73, 46 P. 3d 323)
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Other courts are taking positions similar to the Wyoming Supreme Court in Livestock. For example, a Louisiana
court allowed employees of Orleans Regional Hospital, an LLC, to pierce the LLC veil for wages and other
damages (Hollowell v. Orleans Regional Hospital 217 F.3d 379).

Summary & Conclusion
The Limited Liability Company (LLC) is a new legal form of business entity. The impact of new laws takes a while
to become clear and it was unclear how LLCs would be treated by the courts in a veil piercing situation.
The decision of the Wyoming Supreme Court in Livestock v. Flahive and similar decisions in other states send a
clear message: if you own an LLC, you will be held to the same corporate governance and compliance standards
as owners of corporations. In other words, you must work as hard to keep your LLC compliant as a corporation
owner.
As with a corporation, if you keep the rules, you can plan on liability protection if a challenge arises.

Material discussed is meant for general illustration and/or informational purposes only and is not to be construed as tax or
legal advice. Although the information has been gathered from sources believed to be reliable, please note that individual
situations can vary.
For additional information visit www.CorporateAssistanceLLC.com on the web or call 877‐800‐8345 toll free.
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